
Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by K9Trooper on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 14:35:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Please read and pay attention to #7. This is new and I will enforce it.

FoDSvr02 Snipe Only Rules are: 

1. Snipers only. If it doesn't have a scope, then it is not a sniper. 

2. No vehicles what-so-ever! 

3. No beacon, no base killing and no c4 or mines.. 

4. No spawn/PT killing 

5. Refills are allowed after a fire fight. We will not kick for this unless it is abused. So don't be a
n00b and refill every time your get a boo-boo. 

6. No attitudes. Having a bad attitude takes away from the fun. So check them at the door, or our
mods will show you the door. So watch your language. 

7. If you are suspected of cheating on FoDSvr02, you will be asked to provide 2 screen shots(SS).
One from the first person view and one from the third person view. The SS will contain the entire
list of players in that game, your connection info(fps, kbits/s etc.) and have players from both sides
in the frame and aiming at the head of the enemy. Failer to comply will result in getting kicked or
even banned from the server. You will then display the SS at http://www.n00bstories.com image
gallery. If you don't know how to get the FPS display you hit  <f8> then type "fps" then hit
<ENTER> All players are to abide by this rule, even game moderators. If you, as a player, suspect
a player of using a cheat, you can request a SS also. If one is not provided by the suspect notify
me(K9), Snipesimo, Crimson, Foenixz, tdraptor or Boink8 

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 18:59:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hey bitch wanna screenshot of me as you have accused me of cheating? Yeh thought so.

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 19:07:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

http://www.n00bstories.com/image.fetch.php?id=1377563528
http://www.n00bstories.com/image.fetch.php?id=1150294000
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Ever accuse me of cheating again ill fuck you up you get me? kthx.

[If you think im pissed your right. I dont take to kindly when i get accused of cheating.]

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by K9Trooper on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 19:08:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xtrm2MattHey bitch wanna screenshot of me as you have accused me of cheating? Yeh thought
so.

Hey bitch! This is to help prevent that from happening. BTW I had many complaints on your name.
It wasn't just me going off an a tangent. This is how I am going to remedy people accusing others
of using the "Big Head" and maybe some other cheats.

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 19:09:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

K9TrooperXtrm2MattHey bitch wanna screenshot of me as you have accused me of cheating?
Yeh thought so.

Hey bitch! This is to help prevent that from happening. BTW I had many complaints on your name.
It wasn't just me going off an a tangent. This is how I am going to remedy people accusing others
of using the "Big Head" and maybe some other cheats.

Theres your proof [the links ^^].

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by Deathgod on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 19:14:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Still won't detect the damage hack...

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 19:16:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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Xtrm2MattEver accuse me of cheating again ill fuck you up you get me? kthx

 :rolleyes: 

And how exactly are you going to do that CHEATER ?

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 19:17:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098Xtrm2MattEver accuse me of cheating again ill fuck you up you get me? kthx

 :rolleyes: 

And how exactly are you going to do that CHEATER ?

When you gots some proof, mayb ill stand up and go "YO I IZ DE CHEAT0R, U MUST BE
PHEER ING ME", until them, watch your back.

Whoops... wrong nick  :rolleyes:

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by K9Trooper on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 19:17:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xtrm2Matthttp://www.n00bstories.com/image.fetch.php?id=1377563528
http://www.n00bstories.com/image.fetch.php?id=1150294000

Ever accuse me of cheating again ill fuck you up you get me? kthx.

[If you think im pissed your right. I dont take to kindly when i get accused of cheating.]

Matt, come to my house and say that. I would be the one to fuck you up. If you read, I have had
complaints about the name you used. I acted on it as precautionary measures. I also didn't accuse
you in public now did I?

Sit back and think how many others got kicked/banned from good servers because they had a
good game. Yes you are good. Also, you rarely play on my server so the name wasn't familiar.
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People made complaints, I acted. That is how this system we have right now is working. The
screen shot request may help in that. What happened to you(non-cheater) and a person I suspect
is using a cheat is why I came up with this. I hope other servers adopt this policy also before they
enable a ban.

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 19:20:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xtrm2MattKIRBY098Xtrm2MattEver accuse me of cheating again ill fuck you up you get me? kthx

 :rolleyes: 

And how exactly are you going to do that CHEATER ?

When you gots some proof, mayb ill stand up and go "YO I IZ DE CHEAT0R, U MUST BE
PHEER ING ME", until them, watch your back.

Your fake "homey" destruction of the English language does nothing except make you look more
foolish than ever. If you aren't a cheater, than prove it, and stop complaining, or find a gayspy
server to hang out with pmpn4life on. 

Watch my back...LOL

YO YO YO, I'z da bom y'all.  

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by K9Trooper on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 19:22:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DeathgodStill won't detect the damage hack...Damage hack can be seen by other players. I am
hoping to see "Click bots", "Big heads" and if they work "Aim bots".

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 19:24:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok, so explain this a bit more... if i cheat, and get 100+ kills ingame.. then WHY, WHY havernt i
been banned from ANY servers? Why can I still be killed? Your petty vendeta against me prooves
nothing. I can do more then you 100 times then you can do to me. I have 2 names registerd,
Xtrm2Matt and UKsXtrmX (i proved this to aprime last night.. although he didnt see the SS itook),
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and a million IPs. It doesnt take 2 seconds to register a new nick, and 1 minute-2 minutes to get a
new IP. As far as Renegade Serials go, i have over 200 legit serials, so getting EA to try and ban
that also does shit.

There is no way you can stop any cheaters. I don't cheat, if i did, you wouldnt be able to stop me
either way.

KIRBY098
 
I have just prooved in them 2 screenshots. Want me to take a SS of my /Data/ dir too?

..wonder how long this topic will go on for  :rolleyes:  

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by K9Trooper on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 19:29:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xtrm2MattOk, so explain this a bit more... if i cheat, and get 100+ kills ingame.. then WHY, WHY
havernt i been banned from ANY servers? Why can I still be killed? Your petty vendeta against
me prooves nothing. I can do more then you 100 times then you can do to me. I have 2 names
registerd, Xtrm2Matt and UKsXtrmX (i proved this to aprime last night.. although he didnt see the
SS itook), and a million IPs. It doesnt take 2 seconds to register a new nick, and 1 minute-2
minutes to get a new IP. As far as Renegade Serials go, i have over 200 legit serials, so getting
EA to try and ban that also does shit.

There is no way you can stop any cheaters. I don't cheat, if i did, you wouldnt be able to stop me
either way.

KIRBY098
 
I have just prooved in them 2 screenshots. Want me to take a SS of my /Data/ dir too?
Matt, I don't have any "vendeta" against you. Also not everyone that plays Renegade is a "1337
haxx0r" like you.  :rolleyes:  So bans are effictive for 90% of the players banned.

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 19:30:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

<+Xtrm2Matt> "I'm not hated for who i am.. I'm hated for who i was" - my new motto

...this all turns to WSE. I can be 99.9% it will be turned to WSE shit.
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Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 19:31:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xtrm2MattOk, so explain this a bit more... if i cheat, and get 100+ kills ingame.. then WHY, WHY
havernt i been banned from ANY servers? Why can I still be killed? Your petty vendeta against
me prooves nothing. I can do more then you 100 times then you can do to me. I have 2 names
registerd, Xtrm2Matt and UKsXtrmX (i proved this to aprime last night.. although he didnt see the
SS itook), and a million IPs. It doesnt take 2 seconds to register a new nick, and 1 minute-2
minutes to get a new IP. As far as Renegade Serials go, i have over 200 legit serials, so getting
EA to try and ban that also does shit.

There is no way you can stop any cheaters. I don't cheat, if i did, you wouldnt be able to stop me
either way.

KIRBY098
 
I have just prooved in them 2 screenshots. Want me to take a SS of my /Data/ dir too?

..wonder how long this topic will go on for  :rolleyes:  

This is how a cheater acts. you aren't proving your case, just backing into a corner. 

Stop the idiotic threats, because:

A. You can't carry them out anyways
B. umm, it's a video game
C. How are you, a preadolescent, going to beat up a thirty one year old firefighter?
D. UMM, IT'S A VIDEO GAME

Just comply with the request, prove your case, and continue playing. Don't act like an ass in
public.

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 19:33:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've prooved that i am no cheater. Yet you continue.

EDIT:

So can we drop this shit now? You've made your point, i've prooved my point.
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Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 19:37:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Sure.

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by K9Trooper on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 19:38:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Matt.

Is this one of your nick? ltsnip0r That was the name that your IP resenbled according to
MsgtPain's database. From the way you are going off I thought it may have been. Then I thought
about it... Aprime didn't give you the whole story did he?

Here it is:

Quote:ltsnip0r 103 kills and 13 deaths. 9702 points and MVP in one game. I know the clan LT's
history of cheating. I am not sure if he is with them, but he is banned. IP 80.5.**.** (Avg 103 kills a
game) Using Pains database I found a possible match. 

Performed an IP Search on 80.5.**.** 
UKsXtrmX 80.5.**.** 

But like they say, the database isn't a 100% match either. I only banned the IP I got, and the name
that was on my server ltsnip0r. Just in case. 
I will drop it from here. I think some people misunderstood my post in the Server Owners Forum.
Again the reason why I came up with this.

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 19:39:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Actually, he did, you also need to refresh more.

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by K9Trooper on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 19:41:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Xtrm2MattActually, he did, you also need to refresh more.No, I am just a slow ass, 2 fingered,
chicken pecking typer. Maybe 20 wpm if I am lucky.  
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Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 19:48:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

K9TrooperI am just a slow ass, 2 fingered, chicken peckered  typer. 

 

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by K9Trooper on Thu, 21 Aug 2003 19:51:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

KIRBY098K9TrooperI am just a slow ass, 2 fingered, chicken peckered  typer. 

 ASS  

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by Darkeye 35 on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 00:52:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

lol I think you should respect the Fodsvr way of recognising cheaters, I think it is a great idea- I
don't see why 

Quote:Ever accuse me of cheating again ill fuck you up you get me?
 
and
Quote:Hey bitch

were relevent, if you knew you weren't cheating. Servers banning innocent players has become a
huge problem recently, as more unexperienced players are buying the game, then being
challenged by more experienced players, like yourself.

Newbies to any game are bound to whinge if they are beaten, and in Renegade, they know the
best way to tick them off is to accuse them of cheating. So don't take it personally, prove that you
weren't cheating, then leave it at that.

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 06:08:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Darkeye 35lol I think you should respect the Fodsvr way of recognising cheaters, I think it is a
great idea- I don't see why 

Quote:Ever accuse me of cheating again ill fuck you up you get me?
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and
Quote:Hey bitch

were relevent, if you knew you weren't cheating. Servers banning innocent players has become a
huge problem recently, as more unexperienced players are buying the game, then being
challenged by more experienced players, like yourself.

Newbies to any game are bound to whinge if they are beaten, and in Renegade, they know the
best way to tick them off is to accuse them of cheating. So don't take it personally, prove that you
weren't cheating, then leave it at that.

People accuse me for who i was.. Not who i am.

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by PsY on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 06:24:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Guys lay off. Matt doesnt cheat.

Anyways Ive already founds flaws in your anti cheat system.

All I have to do is alt tab and close my aimbot/clickbot (assuming I have one), or alt tab and simply
deleat/move my skins/mod files for big head. It does NOT take the whole game to do, it takes me
about 10 seconds.

Also so what, if someone does not want to be bothered by going through the trouble of using the
whole SS thing then they are banned?

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by Darkeye 35 on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 10:13:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well if you want to play in the server, you should follow the server rules. Simple as that.

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by Neo on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 12:56:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ermm....all I have to say is w0w!

Here someone spends there money to put up a server so that people can play this game.  Then
tries to moderate it the best way possible, and all you can do is bitch and moan?  Give me a
break!!!  Just follow the server rules, or find another server to play on.  Is it really that hard to do? 
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You made your point, however the way you wnet about it was rather childish.  IF I were the server
owner I would leave your ass banned just for you being such a prick about it.  You say that people
automatically think you are a cheater because you were once with WSE....well I didn't know that
untill you said it.  However, with the attitude you are having, you deserver what you get.

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by Darkeye 35 on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 13:48:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

WOW! Nicely put 

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by K9Trooper on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 13:58:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PsYGuys lay off. Matt doesnt cheat.

Anyways Ive already founds flaws in your anti cheat system.

All I have to do is alt tab and close my aimbot/clickbot (assuming I have one), or alt tab and simply
deleat/move my skins/mod files for big head. It does NOT take the whole game to do, it takes me
about 10 seconds.

Also so what, if someone does not want to be bothered by going through the trouble of using the
whole SS thing then they are banned?

You seem to have all the answers on how to avoid cheats. You even go to the extent to publicaly
tell others how to avoid detection.  :rolleyes: 

Again, most of the cheaters didn't know how to avoid it until you publicaly announced it here. 
:rolleyes:  

Since you are this bundle of cheat information. Why not try and help find a way to detect them.

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by Xtrm2Matt on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 15:45:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Whee i got accused of Cheating again today because i was in an APC and got 35 kills while i was
in their base! (GDI)

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
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Posted by Scythar on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 16:28:54 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

People have been accused of cheating in Renegade for the past 15 months. Nothing new.

Subject: FoDSvr02 Sniper Rules
Posted by Majiin Vegeta on Fri, 22 Aug 2003 18:42:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

PsYGuys lay off. Matt doesnt cheat.

Anyways Ive already founds flaws in your anti cheat system.

All I have to do is alt tab and close my aimbot/clickbot (assuming I have one), or alt tab and simply
deleat/move my skins/mod files for big head. It does NOT take the whole game to do, it takes me
about 10 seconds.

Also so what, if someone does not want to be bothered by going through the trouble of using the
whole SS thing then they are banned?

umm if you remove skin files.. you ahve to restart renegade before they take effect.... or load a
new level i think.. they wont just magically change in game
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